
NEW RISK ALERT: (PLUG)

Plug Power Doesn’t Bother Correcting
Erroneous Filings, Hides $20.5 Million in
Liabilities

The fuel cell forklift manufacturer also continues to report negative revenue
after sweetening an already generous deal with Amazon.
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This alert compares the language used in the company’s latest filing with the period before.
Research suggests changes in language, particularly in the risk factor section, is a powerful
indicator of future performance. Companies that change filing language, according to research,
underperform those that don’t by 30-50 basis points per month for the following year.

Plug Power Says It’ll Get Around to Correcting Inaccurate
Quarterly Reports— Eventually
After restating its financials, Plug Power, a hydrogen fuel cell manufacturer, belatedly filed its
most recent quarterly report. In it, the company revealed it didn’t bother amending the
inaccurate 10-Ks and 10-Qs it previously filed:

“Accordingly, investors should not rely upon the Company’s previously released
financial statements for these periods and any earnings releases or other
communications relating to these periods…”

Rather than ensuring investors have accurate amended annual filings for 2018 and 2019, Plug
Power says you should just read the belatedly filed 2020 10-K. Likewise, the company didn’t
bother correcting the inaccurate quarterly filings in 2019 and 2020. Instead, Plug Power
promises to include restated results for the affected quarters in future quarterly reports.

Investors will have to wait until November— when Plug normally files its report for the quarter
ending in September— for restated quarterly results for the final period in question.
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Plug Power Continues to Report Negative Revenue After
Generously Accelerating the Vesting of Amazon’s Warrants
Plug Power reported negative revenue of $94.2 million in 2020. The quirk is due to the
accounting associated with 55 million warrants it gave Amazon in return for Amazon buying
Plug’s fuel cell forklifts. The options are supposed to vest in tranches and act as a discount as
Amazon purchases more forklifts. But as Plug’s stock bolted 2,000% in 2020, the $600 million
Amazon spent with Plug entitled Amazon the right to purchase Plug shares for a quick $900
million gain, resulting in what Plug calls a “reduction in revenue.”

On the last day of 2020, Plug generously waived the remaining vesting conditions on Tranche 3,
which contained 20.3 million warrants and reduced revenue by nearly $400 million. Plug did so
based on “the probability of future cash flow” from Amazon.  The timing of the waiver might lead
one to think Plug was kitchen sinking 2020— pulling all future warrant liabilities into the present
so it never has to report negative revenue again.

That’s not the case though.

In the first quarter of 2021, Amazon exercised 9.2 million warrants resulting in a $104,000
reduction in revenue for Plug. Since Plug filed its quarterly report late, it was also able to
disclose that on June 11, 2021 Amazon exercised an additional 4.5 million warrants.

Investors can expect another reduction in revenue next quarter.

Plug Power Understates Lease Liability by $20.5 Million
In its latest 10-Q, Plug disclosed that it discounts operating leases by 11.6%. This rate is
significantly higher than Plug’s green energy peers, which report the following discount rates in
their most recent filings:

● Solar Edge: 1.68%
● Generac: 4.48%
● Tesla: 5.8%
● Enphase: 7.7%

Using an inflated discount rate hide’s a firm’s true liabilities from investors.

Plug Power has $167.5 million in future operating lease obligations. The present value of those
obligations, according to Plug, is $122.3 million. If we use the blended average discount rate for
Plug’s peer group— 4.91%— we calculate a lease liability of $142.8 million. It means Plug is
understating the present value of its lease liabilities by approximately $20.5 million, or 12.2% of
its future operating lease obligations and 2.36% of total liabilities.
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